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<trquest for a reduction in rates to mem
bers of this class, because of said 
reduction being at variance with its 
policy as already laid down. The 
board fully appreciates the kindness of 
the Polly Anna Class, and also of var
ious private invididuals, in assuming 
the expense of furnishing private 
wards in the hospital, but it does not 
feel justified in accepting for such 
wards lower rates of pay than are ex
acted for similar accommodation in 
other parts of the hospital.

As you like ita Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW O N

"SAMBA"
“QUALITY FIRST”

The Courier le always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.
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Here are a Few Suggestions 

for Thanksgiving!

s8>

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business vis
itor in Tçjonto to-day.

^Irs. W. F. Patefton and Miss 
Jean Paterson are the guests of Mrs 
Harvey in Hamilton.

61
ObituaryTEA B 20 PAUL STEVES.

There died this morning at his re
sidence, ii8 Albion street, Mr. Paul 
Steves, in his 22nd year, alter a ling
ering illness. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning; from his late 
residence to St. Basil’s* church and 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

I^K-SEALED PACKETS! BLACK, MIXED
ONLY. I OR GREEN. ^m \> . If you are going away you may need a Swell Coat, a Stylish 

Hat, a Pretty Waist or a pair of Kid Gloves to match that new 
suit, SO SHOP EARLY.HOSPITAL WILL HE AMPLE PEN AND CHEQUE NEW SUITS0 Ladies’ and Children’s

Sweater Coats»

T, Home Guard Honors Their 
Secretary, Who Leaves 

To-day to Join 58th.

>I

These mol evenings you 
require something 
and one of these Sweater 
Coats is just what you need. 
'They come in all colors and 
different styles, and prices 
range at 
$1, $1.25,$1.50 to

Silk Sweater 
Coats ... .$8, $10 to

Isolation Hospital Also in Fine Shape — Board of 
Governors Met Yesterday and Considered 

Many Important Matters.

i f For Thanksgiv
ing Wear

warm.
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À very interesitng event took place 
last evening in the city council cham-

comfortably. There is no other way MoilÙCal Sui'VÏVOl Thinks It ^mbeWof the Hon, ”'o™r?'Tnd 

ijje™ present’ ,Tf a™ “L *«£{«. W« 3„ Austrian Sub. ^.^'e'iKato.wItt'ueS 5Î
Which PutHer Under. „,h-a. «g-j- *.

each floor in the in P cicnt member of the rifle committee,
THE NURSES HOME. Montreal, Oct. 6.—When the Cana- js leaving to-day for Niagara en

The Women’s Hospital Aid have dian Northern liner Royal Edward route to England for active service, 
kindly provided five additional beds, carried with her to the bottom of the Major Jones, in a few, well-chosen 
the pillows and a large supply of lin- Aegean Sea nearly eleven hundred remarks befitting the occasion, stated 
en and blankets needed in the nurses’ British soldiers and over one hundred the object of the meeting, and called 
home. The accommodation in the din- members of the crew, Quartermaster on Mr. Sweet, assisting commanding 
ing room is also congested, and win Thomas Ramsay, now on the White officer of the Home Guard, and Mr. 
need to be met in some way. Beside Star liner Englishman, managed to es Burt, chairman of the rifle commit- 
the nurses in training, we can always cape. He is a strong swimmer, ani tee, to say a few words. Mr. Sweet 
count on a number of specials. At was on deck at the time of the explo- an(j Mr. Burt spoke very highly of 

time in the spring we ha 1 eight sion, away from the end where the Lieut. Cornelius, stating that it was
torpedo struck, He was later picked in a great measure due to his untiring 
up with others by the hospital s.vp zeal and good markmanship that the 
Soudan. Home Guards had reached its present

While

-

?

$6.50The Hospital Governors met yes
terday afternoon. Present, Messrs. C. 
H. Waterous, chairman; Mayor 
Spence, George Watt, Dr. Bell, War
den Cook, T H. Preston, H. Sym- 
onds, F. D. Reville, R Sanderson.

The meeting was held for the first 
time in the new board room—one of 
the former wards—a capacious apart
ment, which will also be used by the 
doctors.
PLENTY OF ACCOMMODATION.

A communication was read, receiv
ed by Mayor Spence from the mili
tary authorities asking what hospital 
accommodation Brantford possessed 
in view of the fact that half a bat
talion will be established here for the 
winter.

The superintendent submitted a re
port as follows:
Public Ward, men .................
Public Ward, women ... .
Maternity Ward......................
Semi-private, men ...............
Women ............... .............
Private rooms.........................
Isolation ... ............................

If you are thinking about 
going away to spend the hol
iday you should have one of 
these Suits. We are show
ing some very nobby Suits in 
all the latest cuts and mate
rials and at popular prices. 
At—

$15I 1 1 ill
II i
II- I

Stylish MillineryI EL
:

I
!

• j
8Il I Now here is one tiling you 

don’t want to overlook, your 
millinery. For a nice nifty 
hat for street or afternoon 
wear we are sliowing some 
of the very latest New York 
styles. A v isit to our show
room will convince you.

It r :

: rl

I 1 one
on duty. It also calls for an additional 
maid in the dining room; the work 
has gone far beyond one.

$10, $12, $15 
to $30

■i
■

lii The Royal Edward had taken on high standard of efficiency.
sixteen hundred troops at De- regretting the necessity of losing Lt.

___ port for transport to Lemnos for Cornelius, they felt sure that a man
The Isolation Hospital has been servjce against the Turks, and among of his calibre would most surely at- 

9 over-hauled. Providence smiled onus, tj,em were such famous old British tain much glory, and only hoped that 
3 | as no patients to either diphtheria or regiments as the Norfolks, King’s he might be spared to return and en-

.........  J3 I scarlet fever wards were admuted, Qwn Scottish Borderers, the Border jby it. Major Jones echoed his fellow
probably the longest time in its his- Regiment, South Wales Borderers, member’s sentiments, and on behalf
tory—free of patients. This gave an t^e Lancashires, and a detachment nf of the Home Guards presented Lieut, 
opportunity to have necessary repairs men Q£ the Royai Naval Volunteer Cornelius with a beautiful fountain 

It was pointed out that more beds to steps, etc., attended to. The build- reserve pen as a slight token which he might
could be easily installed. ing has been painted inside and out, SANK IN FOUR MINUTES carry with him and keep in remem-

Dr Secord wrote stating I hat he new porcelain bath tubs installed, new . brance of his friends in Brantford,
had decided to devote hisg time to shades for all windows, theMalta wa* reacted, »d ahe^ coaL Mayor Spence then gave an addrcss
surgical work and asking to be ranked beds and springs replaced the tables ng. the oy 1 P expressing regret at the necessity for

specialist in connection with the chairs and stands enamelled white; all ^exandr,a toavmg the J “ Mr. Cornelius to have to' 'leave the 
hospital in the same way as .he eye mattresses and pillows in use d<_- there. On the night of U t h f cjtyj and wishlng him success on be-
and ear specialists and to be elieved stroyed and replaced by new ones, gust they le t or e ° > half of the citizens of Brantford, and
monthly duty . On motion his request The Women’s Hospital Aid with their "ert ™rn‘ 8 at of the boat sffiking P^sented him with a check to be us-d
was granted usual generosity have furnished an the bottom out of the boat, sinking . defraying expenses for his equip-
^TPFRTNTFNDENT’S REPORT ample supply of new linen and pale her m four minutes. ment. y •.
SUPERINTLi b - • gray blankets. Formerly red and blue The boat lifted about three feet. No chief Slemin and others rtiade a few

colored spreads were used, wnich in one saw where the torpedo came flattering remarks, and amid much 
the course of many washings became from, but Quartermaster Ramsay hand-shaking and many wishes of 
anything but attractive to look it (or says he thinks it was from an Aus- good iuck and God-speed, the meet- 
what was left of them). They have trian submarine. Hundreds were kill- jng was brought to a close, 
been replaced by white spreads, all ed by the explosion, 
linen has been marked with a large 
red cross in turkey red cotton, rend
ering it impossible to get any place 
but just where it belongs Any mem
ber of the board who saw conditions 
before and after, will appreciate the

ISOLATION HOSPITAL NOW IN 
GOOD SHAPE.

36 over
von• • 36

E3*VHand Bagsj

4t mLadies’ Hand Bags, of solid leather, in 
.black and colors, several styles to choose 
from.

12 ;
r id -I

LinsF I $10 M/1 Vfj75c , $1.00, $1.25 to l’i.ï!at n/}

; Fancy Neckwearas a
V,

.j ! (■Hundreds of dainty new Neckwear in or
gandies, muslin and lace, also ruching and 
pleating and the new combination ruching 
withx marabout. See our line of 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars at 25c, 35c to

t\
»

! Miss Forde submitted a lengthy re
port for September from which the 
following extracts are taken:

Admissions 107, discharges 
deaths 5, operations 61, in residence

75cit*
i

New Gloves85.i-j
Kid Gloves in black and colors, best 

French make, 2 dome fasteners, 
all sizes and prices$1.50, $1.25 to

WE CARRY CARPETS, RUGS 
AND CURTAINS

60. $1.50

Ladies’
Waists

One thing Quartermaster Ramsav
Soldiers

on the deck standing r-t

;
There have been a number cf ty

phoid cases, eleven, the largest num
ber at one time. Contrary to ?; édic
tions, it has not been epidemic. One 
death resulted, a patient of 45 years 
of age, and his condition was such, 
that his recovery was hopeless from 
the first.

OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS.
Under the rules and regulations 

governing rhe hospital, there is one 
regarding "Extern Patients."' During 
the past few weeks, persons have toil
ed up the hill presenting prescriptions 
to be filled, from some of the doctors,

Golf Notessaw he will never forget, 
were lined up 
attention, with an officer" at thfe head 
of each line. There they stood with 
a discipline that paralleled those 
who died with the old Birkenhead, 
faces set and stern, figures upright, 
never flinching. Very few of these 
men were saved.

iv
•'

L\The team to represent Brantford in 
Galt on Thursday next will be select
ed from the following players: Messrs 
Schell, Reville, Champion, Rev. Hen
derson, Large, Paterson, Martin, Web- 
ling, Sheppard, Kohl, Fitton, Towers, 

When the ship disappeared tour vVatt, Neill, Waterous, Brewster, 
minutes after she was torpedoed, mil- preston, Yates, Harris, Bain, Downie, 
lions of fragments of debris were 
shot into the air, and many of the 
hundreds of struggling human beings 1 
were injured before reaching the 
water.

' Zil Children’s Ü 
Dresses

me'.iI'
if change.

SEMI-PRIVATE WARD 
Ward No. 4 on the first floor of the 

main hospital which has been turned 1 
into a semi-private for men, is a most 
pleasing ward. It also has bee.i thor
oughly renovated, a new porcelain 
bath tub replaces the old one in the 
bath room adjoining the ward; a 
hearth, and the mantle, and grate re
paired, wall and wood work painted, 
and new shades on all wndows. It 
has been equipped with 4 regulation 
beds, beside tables and Windsor 
chairs. The removal of the unsightly, 
as well as awkward pillars in the 
tre of the ward, is a remarkable im
provement, and Ward 4 as it now 
stands is a great addition to the ac
commodation for men patients.

The Diet Kitchen on first floor and 
lavatory have been painted and en
amelled, even the pipe of the gas 
stove is radiant with a coat of alum
inum. We do not feel such a
shock to our pride when the kitchen 
door is lett open.

ASKING SPECIAL RATE.
is submitted from the

d* ‘d*

) <We are showing a big 
range of Children’s Dresses 
in cloth and velvet in many 
styles to fit a child 3 to 16 
years, all at popular prices.

i l

!
Gordon, Thompson, Hall. Game call
ed for 2.30.

The Hamilton Golf and Country 
Club have paid the Brantford Club 
the compliment of inviting a team to 
play over their beautiful new links on 
Thanksgiving Day. If weather con
ditions are favorable, a large number 
of local players will take advantage of 
playing this course, which has been 
declared by experts to be one of the 
finest inland courses on the continent.

WaistsThese
shown in many pretty 
styles, and they are made 
of silk crepe dc chine, ha- 
butai silk, ninons, geor
gette, crepe, lace 
voiles, and the prices 
range at

are

I new

I
S til IV persons who have not been hospital 

patients; the extremely poor, ot 
course, and on the Patriotic League 
list last winter. We would like to know 
the pleasure of the board in this mat
ter, Whether the regulation 
the filling of prescriptions. If general, 
it might mean quite an item in these 
days of expensive drugs.

NUMBER OF NURSES.
As the board will remember no 

graduating exercises for the class of 
1915 (four in number) were held in 
the summer owing to amount of work 
connected with the opening of the 
public wards, etc., and as some recog
nition of previous classes has been 
customary, we believe some simple af
ternoon affair should be arranged 
when their diplomas can be awarded 
them ,

We have now in the training school 
ewenty-eight nurses, of these six are 
recent probationers, and two post 
graduates, making thirty in ail, and c 
staff of five (six including the house 
doctor). When the two post grad
uates are through the 19th of Oc
tober, two others have been promis
ed a three months’ course, but until 
we have more room in the Nurses’ 
Home, we will not be able to take 
any other post graduates, as we need 
all available space to train nurses for 

work. Greatly to our regret 
we have to put two beds in a tew 
rooms, realizing fully that the rooms 
and the cupboard space are not large 
enough to accommodate two muses

.
ilLV't -/WIRELESS LOCKED UP

The wireless apparatus of the Royal 
Edward was locked up when she was 
hit, and no “S.O.S.” message could 
he sent out. Another transport, the 
Alnwick Castle, which was just ahead 
going in the same direction, saw the 
Royal Edward’s plight, and sent calls 
for help to the Soudan, a few miles 
behind. This vessel immediately turn
ed and came back, and the command
er and his crew were instrumental in 
saving nearly five hundred men. Com
mander Wooten of the Royal Ed
ward, a well known figure in Mont
real when the Royal liners used co 
ply here with passengers from Bris
tol, went down with his ship, as did 
the chief officer and a majority of the 
crew.

The survivors were landed at Alex
andria by the Soudan the next day, 
and were furnished with new outfits 
and carried home to Southampton on 
another transport.

I :iift andChildren’s Hats àlii X*:1vi covers cen- /

f/ !Children’s Hals and Bon
nets in many styles and col
orings, neatly trimmed and 
suitable for any age child.

J

$6.50, $6, $5, 
$4.50 to $1.50

>I L ?! HARLEY
i Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox went to Brant

ford Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Dougherty of 

Hatchley, Mrs. J. Dougherty and son 
Frank were Sunday guests of Mr. J. 
Radford.

School is being held in the town
ship hall, as the school house is not 
safe.

i

J. M. YOUNG ®. COA letter
Young People’s Society of the C01- 
borne St. Methodist church, regard
ing a special rate for members who 
might need the use of it. The question 
----3 brought up at a former hoard 
meeting but no action taken in the

Mrs. J. Marchant of Norwich is the 
guest of Miss S. Radford.

A number from here attended Nor
wich fair. All report a good time.

Miss Carrie Sharp of Hamilton, re
turned to her home after visiting her 
cousin, Miss Clara Sharp.

Miss Violet Cox of Brantford, is 
the guest of Miss Eva Ryder.

Miss Maggie Avey of New Durham, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hammond.

Mrs. Lot Brooks of Etonia, is the 
guest of her parent, Mr. S. Radford.

Mr. Norman Wedge is improving 
his barn by putting cement floors in.

t
* i *

Mr. James Given was in Wolvcrton j 
6n Friday.

Mrs. Anderson and Mrs Givens and 
baby took a trip to Paris on Saturday, i

Mrs Jacob Wallace of Etona was i 
in the village on Tuesday.

The public school was closed one ; 
day, the 24th of September, for Paris j 
show.

The Sunday school here was closed ! 
on Sept. 26th owing to the inclem- j 
ency of the weather.

Mrs. Dickey of Hamilton spent a ; 
day with Mrs Rickets recently. Her j 
little granddaughter, Miss Annie Nel- i 
son, returned with her to her home j 
in Hamilton.

Mr. Cole of Woodstock, the public . 
school inspector, visited the rural i 
schools around this vicinity last week j 
and was at the Canning school on j 
Wednesday.

Fall house cleaning is started, and | 
the ladies are sure busy.

Mrs. Marten, Jr., is home after 
spending some time in Paris.

The Rev Mr. Volick of Princeton 
preached a splendid sermon on thi 
war in the Etona church on Sunday, 
the 26th ef Sept.

was
I !

matter.
IN GENERAL. CALEDONIA FAIRThe joint meeting of the house com

mittee and the Womens Hospital 
Aid which lapsed during the summer, 
will be resumed in October. Tne re
gular meeting will be held Oct. 26th, 
the Tuesday previous to the regular 
meeting of the board.

We are indebted to Miss Leeming, 
Dufferin Avenue, for a large number 
of books of fiction which have prov
ed most acceptable:
Spence and Mrs. Newman, 
presented the Women’s Hospi.al Aid 
for fruit, magazines, etc., tor the 
patients.

iI I !: Music and
Drama ; October 7th - 8th: i

j1 our own

CANNINGSays the Hamilton Spectator of th.-» 
play to be presented at the Grand 
Opera House on Friday night:— 

“Little Lost Sister, Virginia 
Brooks’ white slave play, which has 
had such success on the road, pleased 
a large audience at the Grand last 
evening. It is an able expose of the 
awful traffic, and shows the many pit- 
falls that are laid by scheming agents 
to ensnare young girls. The story 
told is how Elsie Welcome is lured 
from her home in Milliville, 111., by a 
“cadet,” under promise of marriage. 
She is taken to Chicago’s underworld 
and forced into a life of shame. Mary 
Randall, a wealthy girl, who devotes 
her life to fighting the vice of the 

| great city, finds the Little Lost Sis
ter and sends her back to the folks at 
home. The cast is a capable one. 
Cecila Jacques made a winsome and 

The following resolution was adcp- demure Elsie; Eleanor Relia 
ted:—That with reference to the ap- good as Mary Randall, and Robert 
plication of the Polly Anna class 01 Jones as Michael Grogan, a big-heart- 
Colborne Street Methodist Church, ed Irishman; Edgar Murray, jr., as 
the secretary be instructed to reply, Harry Boland and Reginald Knorr, 

j expressing the regret of the board that as Martin Druse, were most accept
ât is tivt m a position to grant the re- able.”

also to Mrs
who re- Mrs. Nichols and her daughter, Mrs 

Burt of Paris, were the guests of Mrs 
F. Anderson recently.

Mr and Mrs Gorden Wells and lit
tle son, took in Drumbo show on 
Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Given and little daugh
ter spent Wednesday in Paris.

Mrs. Nelson is improving slowly.
The children who were sick with 

measles in the village ate all getting 
better.

Mrs. James Telford of Wolverton 
was in the village on Thursday.

Miss Eva Smith and her brother, 
Earl, are spending a few weeks with 
friends in Brussels.

$900 For Fast Horses
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
ACTION TAKEN.

With regard to persons presenting 
prescriptions it was decided to refer 
the matter to the Social Service lea
gue who have a system for having 
certified prescriptions filled by chem
ists.

>

Special Train will Leave Brantford at 11 a.m. on 
Friday. Cheap Fares.!

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

.I Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered?

A hearty vote of thanks was pass
ed to the Women’s Hospital Aid for 
furnishings for the isolation hos
pital and ether things.

It was decided 
suitable brass tablets for the citfer- 
ent rooms furnished through the gen- 
er"r,ity of friends of the hospital.

■ <'<>n\til<-N<.,-nc<- after pneumonia. O pin- 
fevor and the grip. N sometimes nievs 
apparent, not real. To make it real am 
rapid, there is no other tente so hiaa;> 
he reeomiuended as Hood's Sa r-u p n I 

Take Hood's

Mrs. Hickox is visiting friends in 
Detroit.

A number from here intend taking 
j in the Burford fair on Wednesday.
! Mr. Melvin Ramsay and Miss Thousands so testify.
'Grace Walker were quietly married _ , . _ .. a.md-

Mrs. R. McCutchion, who has been on Saturday. i . ™lth 1 ow,tship Coun 1
visiting her son in Buffalo, has re-j --------------------- ---------------- hd *°.Paty 3t *vC ”tC °>-n,Htv enter-

A safe, reliable repu/atinf turned home. , Hon Louis Coderre Secretary of 1 • ecru*^s ^r0IT1. muI?1 *P -n^rationr
. medicine. Sold in threo de Mr Gus Sn:th is vi-itino. ' "on; touis toaerre, secretary ot , the hospital for minor operation
M greea °f strength—-No. 1*1 XUY115 bn,uh ‘s vlsltlnS fncnds at |tate._ is now to be a Justice of tfa-.j to fit them for overseas service.
f No. 2, $3: No. a, *6 per box Urimsby. I Suoerior Court of Quebec, and is sue-1 _______

Sold by dl druaamts.or rem Rev. Mr. Spence of Guelph, p, each- ! ceeded by Hon. P. E. Blondin, Minis-! .
Lae pnmnidet. tdd.eer reopening services in the ter of Inland Revenue, whose place is
THE f flOk medicine cc Congregational church on Sunday taken by E. L. Patenaude, M.P.P. for 
IBIMie. test*_____________» ILaprairie.

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

I to at once Lecure SCOTLAND! rn i. ! Cook's Cotton Root UMpoanoA Fb>ne Cull will luring y*« 
QUALITY was

Hygienic Dairy Co.: i
% ' fepf Children Cry

FOR FLFTCHFR'S
jC A S JT O r i A

Fhono 142
54-58 NELSON STREET1 £2 %
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